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SHOW OPEN
The screen fades up from black ...

Energetic music begins to to fade up ...

A glitch effect, accompanied by a digital glitch sound effect usher in the UNCUT logo with a slow dissolve.

The logo fades and on a black screen, words in white appear one at a time.

THIS.

IS.

UNCUT.
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LUCKY US
DDK:
We have our next match coming up and it will be the Uncut debut of The Lucky Sevens! If you watched Uncut, the
incredible team of Mason and Max Luck -- the twin brothers from Las Vegas scored a win in quick fashion over the
Dunson Clan in a three on two handicap match just before Defcon! These two men are both seven foot, both three
hundred pounds and they wowed the fans quickly. 

DDK:
That’s right. Now we’ll go live to Mason and Max Luck backstage in an interview they filmed before 

The camera now goes to Christie Zane. 

Christie Zane:
Hi, everybody! I’ve got two huge guests right now! Welcome to the set … Mason and Max Luck also known as The
Lucky Sevens!

Mason and Max Luck appear from the left and the right to look down at Christie. They get a round of cat calls from
some of the ladies in the audience and it is Max that offers his hand first. 

Max Luck:
Hey Christie. 

She shakes his massive hand and sends him a smile.

Christie Zane:
Hey Max. Welcome to DEFIANCE Wrestling. 

Mason Luck:
Christie, it’s a pleasure. We’ve been fans of DEFIANCE Wrestling for a long time. 

Christie Zane:
Congratulations on your first big victory on Uncut against those Dunson guys! 

Max laughs and slaps his brother’s arm. 

Max Luck:
You see the way I tossed that Todd guy through the canvas? Wasn’t that pretty sick? 

Mason Luck:
Yeah, it was … and how about when I almost broke that other guy in half! Rack City: Population Richie Dunson. 

Christie Zane:
That was a big win for you! Now the fans want to know what is next for The Lucky Sevens?

Both brothers are laughing but Mason takes the interview back on track. 

Mason Luck:
Look … in all seriousness the Dunson Clan were good, but we had the element of surprise on our side. They were
ready for somebody else, but my brother and I had a game plan. Our grandfather was one of wrestling’s baddest
dudes, “Wild” Winston Luck. He and his star students, The House - Adam Roebuck and Derrick Huber - gave us all
the tools we needed to make it in this business and after we tore it up across the world the past two years we finally
planted our flag in DEFIANCE Wrestling because we heard the best tag teams were here. 

Max Luck:
Yeah! And we have heard of some of the greatest tag teams in DEFIANCE. And that’s everybody from teams of the
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past like Team HOSS and the Viking War Cult and not to mention all the teams you’ve just seen on TV lately! The Sky
High Titans are new and just won the DEFIANCE Wrestling Tag titles! PCP are back together and they’re one of the
best teams ever despite having like 69 people at ringside. The Stevens Dynasty are bad dudes that’ll cut throats to
win. Same with the Fuse Bros 360. The Comments Section. Seattle’s Best. 

Christie Zane:
Yeah! The tag team division in DEFIANCE Wrestling is as good as I have ever seen it.

Mason Luck:
Yeah … and we’re here to tell each and every one of those teams that all that goes out the window with us. With all
respect due to where you are and how long that you’ve been teaming the truth is none of you have what Max and I
have. Twin brothers! Bonded since birth! Seven feet tall! 

Max flexes his arms.

Max Luck:
Numbers don’t lie, boys! 

Mason Luck:
It doesn't matter if you have one member, two members, three members, four members, a whole entourage or an army
behind you. The Lucky Sevens are going to pick up where our pops left off and continue the family business. We’re
coming for those tag titles and if we have to go through all of you get them … well… hit ‘em, Max. 

Mason leaves the set first and Max brings the camera in close to him. 

Max Luck:
Luck is on our side!
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THE LUCKY SEVENS vs BRUTAL ATTACK FORCE
The camera is now in the ring for the next match. 

Darren Quimbey:
The following tag team match is for one fall!

“One fall!” gets called out through the arena. 

♫"Over and Under" by Egypt Central♫

Intense as ever, Petey Garrett and Solomon Grendel step out to the ramp and they examine the capacity crowd with
nothing but disdain for them.  Once surveying the scene, they start their trek down to the ring.

Darren Quimbey:
At a combined weight of 406lbs... Petey Garrett... Solomon Grendel... They are THE BRUTAL ATTACK FORCE!!!

In unison, the duo dive under the bottom rope and into the ring.  Solomon rises up to one knee, while Petey executes a
front handspring to his feet.  Grendel hops up to his feet and shoots a few glares out at fans in the crowd, while Garrett
positions himself on the second rope, looking out to the crowd and not liking what he sees.

A trio of three sevens appear on the video screen. 

7 7 7

The arena lights up with several lights shining in various shades of red, green and gold and looks like the fans hit the
jack pot … 

♫ “Diamond Life” by Tyga ♫

The lights come back on and the fans are now standing in amazement and the fans look on at the two seven foot tall
men on the entrance ramp, standing back to back arms folded like they are ready to rock and roll. The two appear to
be identical twins that both have brown hair and matching goatees. One twin wears red thigh length trunks and gold
boots, the other wearing green and gold boots and both with “777” across a pair of weight belts. 

Darren Quimbey:
Next, weighing in at 612 pounds … they are Mason and Max Luck … the Lucky Sevens!!!!!

DDK:
Look at The Brutal Attack Force! Grendel and Garrett both look like they’re regretting this match taking place. We saw
Mason and Max victorious against The Dunson Clan and that was against all three men!

Lance:
That’s true! Now we get to see if The Brutal Attack Force can do what the Dunson Clan didn’t and that’s defeat The
Lucky Sevens!

Mason and Max bump knuckles while Grendel and Garrett talk over ideas. Solomon is starting the match for his team
and after a quick game of rock, paper, scissors (no Ginyu Force here), Max gets to start for his team. 

DDK:
Max is actually a bit flashier than his brother Mason. Both brothers worked hard to not only gel as a team, but focus on
a secondary skillset. Max is so athletically gifted while Mason is more fundamentally sound. 

Lance:
Very impressive and that’s not something you see a lot of big men do.
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DING DING DING!!!

The bell rings and Solomon goes to attack right away and tries to the kick the leg out from under Max. Max Luck
flinches from the kicks and tries to swipe at Grendel, but he evades a blow and fires back with a drop kick on the leg.
Max hobbles around and Grendel decides to pick at the leg of the big seven foot twin from Las Vegas. He tries to go
for a leg submission, but Max grabs him and plants Solomon in the ropes. When the official makes him break it up,
Max pats him on the chest and winks at Solomon. 

Lance:
Max made that look easy!

Mason watches his brother play around with the crowd and raises his fist. That gives Solomon Grendal another
opportunity to go for the leg. He grabs the leg, but Max grabs him and throws him into the corner. He gets picked up
and then dropped into a big scoop slam then Max rolls a dice before coming up with a big leaping elbow drop that
nearly crushes Solomon’s chest!

DDK:
Wow! Max got some height on that elbow that he calls the Box Car Elbow!

Max is on his feet again and instead of making the cover on Solomon, he picks him up and then throws him at his
corner to give Petey a chance to tag in. Solomon Grendel is trying to catch his breath but he tags in knowing this is
how they need to win. Petey comes out of the gate with a drop kick that knocks Max back to the ropes but Max
bounces right back and knocks him down with a shoulder. Max tags to Mason and the two brothers each grab Petey.
The crowd cheers when they both pick him up for a suplex and decide to just throw him almost all the way across the
ring!

DDK:
Big release double suplex by The Lucky Sevens! Grendel and Garrett are really at a loss as to what to do here. 

Lance:
And they’re both going out too!

The Attack Force try and regroup, by going to the floor but Mason and Max go to the floor with them. They both pick up
Grendel and Garrett and press them back into the ring! The crowd cannot believe the strength on display and they’re
liking the Lucky Sevens. Mason is in the ring and then grabs Petey Garrett. He grabs his arm in a cobra clutch set up
and then swings him around. He finally lets go and Garrett goes for a big spin across the ring when he gets released!

Mason looks mighty proud of himself but decides that he has had enough playing and time to get to business. He has
his hand up ready to administer an iron claw. 

DDK:
Mason might be thinking Winning Hand! Their grandfather, “Wild” Winston Shoot, used this hold for years. He won
many titles across the world with it.

Lance:
It’s a good tribute for sure … no, wait, look at Grendel!

Grendal slides under the ropes and hooks Mason’s leg, but all it does is make him angry and he pulls him back into the
ring! Grendel looks shocked but Petey finally has a chance to turn things around with a drop kick to Mason’s knee!

DDK:
They got Mason down! Ouuch! And a double thrust kick to the knee! And to the face! Two sets of thrust kicks change
the tide of the match!

Lance:
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Petey is now going for the win!

One …
Two … 

But Mason shoves Petey so far off him, he goes flying! Petey scrambles up to his feet and comes back with a shot gun
drop kick that puts Mason on his back so he can hurry and tag Solomon Grendel. 

Lance:
That’s good thinking by the Brutal Attack Force! Petey has those lethal kicks and Solomon Grendel compliments it by
working body parts!

Solomon goes for Mason’s leg and both men kick at his hamstring and leg for almost the entire five count before Petey
has to go back to his corner. Solomon goes for a standing heel hook on Mason and tries to get the submission win.
Max Luck stands in his corner looking for a tag while Mason is trying to fight his way out. 

DDK:
Great submission by Grendel … no! Mason kicks him away with the other foot! 

Mason is now back up and catches Solomon with a tilt-a-whirl power slam! Mason has him down and Max is all ready
to get the tag! 

Lance:
And Max now with the tag!

Max is a house of fire now and he strikes Solomon with a clothesline when he tries to stand. Petey flies into the ring
with a springboard but Max grabs him and then smirks at the fans then throws him away with a big fall away slam. Max
is on his feet and grabs Solomon, then kicks him out to the floor. Both RAF members are on the floor again when Max
starts to point at them. He runs towards the ropes for some speed … then hits the Check-Raise!!!

DDK:
OH, WOW! DID YOU SEE THAT LANCE?!?!

Lance:
Yeah! That is the Check-Raise! Max cleared that top rope and takes out the Brutal Attack Force members!

The crowd is going crazy when Max gets up. He grabs both Grendel and Garrett by the hair and throws them back into
the ring. Max tags Mason again and then two brothers lock in Winning Hands on the RAF members! The crowd is
cheering on the brothers when Max sets him on his shoulders … 

DDK:
Rack City! Solomon Grendel is locked in that torture rack with the iron claw for extra damage!

Lance:
And Garrett goes up for the ride … Iron claw sit out slam! He calls that Luck’s Run Out! And Grendel taps out!

Grendel frantically taps out! Mason drops him flat and then celebrates with Max on another victory! They bump chests
and then hug in celebration. 

Quimbey:
Here are your winners … The Lucky Sevens!!!

DDK:
Another big win for The Lucky Sevens! Who is going to stop them?
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Lance:
I’m not sure! 

The two twin titans are seen greeting fans as they head to the back to celebrate a new win.
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